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PROLOGUE. 

STABTLIHQ KXWi. 

ON A certain morning In May 
the dally papers of the 
United States, from Maine 
t o California, from the 

great lakes to the gulf, contained a 
momentous news dispatch. It was set 
forth with a l l the bold and vivid lnalat-
ence of black "scare heads" and pun
gent headlines. 

Some time during the previous night 
part of a limited express train on one 
of oar great western trunk lines bad 
disappeared without leaving a trace 
behind either of coaches or passengers! 

The occurrence was absolutely with
out parallel In the annals of railroad
ing, and the tragic Import of the Inci
dent was Intensified when it became 
known that the living freight of the 
lost cars included a well known and 
popular railroad magnate and financier 
of national reputation with a party of 
friends, among the latter some women 
of wealth and social prominence. 

Their complete vanishment could not 
have been more mysterious and puz
zling had coaches and passengers been 
sunk fathoms deep in some dark and 
silent pool or engulfed In a bottomless 
canyon. Not a trace was left, not a 
clew. The railroad officials were ut
terly at fault Nor was the mystery 
elucidated until several days and 
nights bad elapsed. 

Meantime the wires east and west 
were kept hot, popular Interest and ex
citement running high In every city, 
town and village in the United States 
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left little to be desired. It certainly 
seemed so to the onlooker this bright 
May moraine. 

Here was John Draper, president of 
the Pacific and Atlantic railway, a self 
made man, a multimillionaire, old 
enough to have eschewed the follies of 
life and yet young; enough to enjoy the 
benefits the gods send to sane mortals, 
blessed with health, strength, a good 
conscience and a better digestion, at 
the moment of which I write literally 
monarch of all he surveyed and about 
to take a trip of three or four thousand 
miles In bis personal and private car. 
surrounded by a charming and con
genial company of his own choosing, 
who would bask in the sunshine of his 
bounty and give him grateful thanks, 
homage and credit for all the pleasure 
bestowed! 

So who would not be a railroad pres
ident, even If the head that carries the 
bondholders' woes Is 
easy! 

With John Draper came two ladles, 
an elder and a much younger one, and, 
faltiful to the old precept which gives 
place to age before beauty, the former 
shall be described first. This was Mrs. 
Bradley Hurst, a married sister of our 
host Fair and 40 she certainly was. 
but not even her bitterest enemy could 
hare called her f a t A laughing eye, a 
well rounded and mature form, of me
dium height, with a carriage and man
ner that denote the thorough mistress 
of society and Its forms—this was Mrs. 
Bradley Hurst, the chaperon of the 
party. 

By her side and between the two eld-
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and even In Canada. The wildest spec , . . . . . . . . . . 
ulaflens-werr rife so to -the fate of th, ! ^ J ^ ^ e walked a jrlrl half her^sge^ 
persons concerned, all of them more or 
less wide of the mark, as the sequel 
proved. 

Yet wjen the truth was ferreted out 
It was seen that the actualities rivaled 
all the fiction that had been woven 
around the case, which thenceforth 
took rank as a veritable romance of the 
ratt. 

the exact opposite" of what Mrs. TTurst 
must have been in her youth—not too 
tall, graceful, dark of hair, eyes and 
complexion, a Vassar alumna and now 
a two years' society graduate; accom
plished, handsome and wholesome—and 
there you have sketched Miss Florence 

jQrauniss, the ward of John Draper and 
heiress to s cool million. 

Down the platform they strolled, 
laughing and chatting gayly, yet in the 
tender solicitude with which the rail
road magnate handed the girl Into the 
car might have been discovered more 
than the ordinary regard supposed to 
subsist between guardian and ward. 

Close at the heels of this trio came 
two others, both young, both vivacious, 
both bubbling over with good humor 
and good spirits, which were plainly 
their natural heritage and partly born 
of the prospect of this novel outing. 

The lady was Miss Madge Hurst, 
daughter of Mrs. Bradley Hurst, a 
piquant maiden of some 20 winters, 
blond, petite, blue eyed and altogether 
bewltohlujr—at least so thought Mr. 
Chester Ives, who walked at her side, 
looking down from bis five feet ten of 
masculinity at the five feet two of fem
ininity under the broad brimmed 
Gainsborough hat then In vogue. 

Chester Ives was a member of the 
fourth estate, whose privilege It Is to 
wield the weapon which la said to be 
mightier than the sword- though It la 
often a mere blue ponril- and who. by 
dint of patience, perseverance and per
sistence, had risen from the foot of the 
Journalistic ladder to be "Wall street 
man" on one of New York's great dal
lies. Not yet 30, he was already book
ed by his Intimates for higher things. 
He had known John Draper when the 
latter wan "biding his time" In com
parative obscurity asa small merchant 
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at life IK the groat metropolis by ttt 
•try simple method o* thtottlinf; or 
pushing aside eTery othsr Btruggting 
swimmer who earns in his wmy, **D© 
others of they'll do you" -was hfc 
Cheerful motto* * H s attract*** the no
tice of John Draper when the latter 
first came to New York; was 4akea In
to his employ as an office boy and ulti
mately reached the post of private sec
retary, a place which offered arrest pos
sibilities to a young man of hts peculiar 
proclivities and of which b e Imme
diately proceeded to take unfair ad
vantage, "Looking out tor No. 1" Fu
lly called It Plainer people fond of 
calling a spade by Its agricultural 
name would have termed It lying *nd 
ateaiing; bat^ then, FOley took care; 
never to be found out 

taucol though he was. he deserves) to 
hare his pen picture like all d i e other* 
of the paxty, and here It is: Height, 5 
feat 8; weight .140; complexion fair; 
•yes steely blue,'shifting: and treacher
ous; a brownish yellow or "Cam col
ored" beard and mustache closely trim
med served to hide an animal Jaw and 
a cruel mouth; ears pointed mud pecul
iarly shaped, being so Joined to the 
neck as to present no lobe; i n speech 
garrulous, boastful and profane. 

S e was by nature coarse and vulgar, 
yet by contact with the world had been 
licked Into what passed current for 
bluff frankness and good nature. Woe 
betide the man, woman or child who 
trusted Beuben K. FiUey, for treachery 
was in his heart, and self was hit god. 

His arrival was hailed with an ex
clamation of satisfaction by John Dra
per, who took from him several letters 
and telegrams and darted Into the car. 
Fluey was the last of the guests, and 
with the coming of Mrs. Hursrt's maid, 
Annette, and of Draper's man, Henry, 
the personnel of the party was com
plete. 

Filley followed his employer into the 
car. 

"Mr. Draper," he said, standing be
fore the desk where that gentleman 
sat "is it absolutely necessary that I 
go along V 

"I thought we settled all that yester
day, BeutKjn." was the reply. "I shall 
certainly need you when w e get to 
Denver. There will be a hundred and 
one thing? to attend to and mighty lit
tle time In which to do them. So let's 
hear no more about it." 

With this answer, delivered la K 
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FIR8T DAY. 

In the great dome roofed station of 
the Pennsylvania railroad at Jersey 
City on a certain morning in May the 
limited train for the west stood await
ing Its lading of passengers. 

The long line of vestibuled drawing 
room coaches was resplendent In fresh 
paint as though just out of the car-
shops. The burnished brass work on 
gates, hand rails and steps shone like 
gold plate, while the white capped and 
blue uniformed officials—brakemen, 
tralnhands and negro portere—dignifi
ed and self Important, yet gravely 
courteous withal, stood ready to wel
come, direct or assiBt the fast arriving 
passengers. The conductor waited, 
watch In hand, for the great station 
clock pointed at three minutes before 
10, and precisely at the hour the filer 
would be off. 

The last train boat was In. and the 
inevitable late traveler was even now 
struggling down the asphalt platform. 
The grwit engine barked down and 
was coupled on, the engineer testi'd 
the brakes to see If bis "air" was nil 
right, the steam giant throbbed and 
glowed with pent up energy, and the 
"runner," a s the engineer Is called In 
railway parlance, Ipaned out of bis 
cab on the alert for the electric cry 
"All aboard :*• 

At the other side of the station an 
equally Interesting scene was taking 
place. On one of the side tracks stood 
two richly appointed coaebes. one the 
private car Miranda and the other an 
ordinary Pullman sleeper and drawing 
room coach combined. Since 8 o'chvk 
relays of porters and expressmen had 
"been coming alongside heavy laden, 
departing empty handed and wiping 
their brows. Hundreds of pouuds of 
ice were stowed away in the long re
ceptacles under the cars; hampers, 
crates and boxes of mineral waters, 
"strong waters" and delicacies were 
taken aboard and disposed In mysteri
ous recesses; from within came the 
musical clink of glasses and crockery, 
.while the white jacketed chef could be 
seen flitting about In his tiny kitchen 
and buffet putting matters to rights. 

The last load of relishes was re
ceived and receipted for, the porters 
for the last time flicked the dust off 
(the richly upholstered Interior, when 
the first of tbn'e for whom these elal' 
orate preparations were made oarm 
strolling down the platform, at whose 
arrival all the train men In waitfng sa
luted with hands to caps. 

A good story is told concerning two 
poor Irishmen who once upon a time 
were debating what sort of an occupa
tion each would choose If kind Provl 
dence should ever give them the op- j 
tion. After canvassing the advantages 
of the various vocations In life one of 
them closed the discussion by saying: 

"Faith, Mike, for a nice, elane, alsy 
job let me b e a bishop!" 

This probably summed up to Mike's 
Imaginative mind all the-sunny side of 
life—wealth, position, authority and 
not overmuch work. 

But I have often thought that for 
pure and unadulterated bliss the post 
tion o f president of a great railro&f! o f uncertain parentage, though he. being there. T h i s o n e w a s FiUey. 

Here was John Drcuper, monarch of aU 
he surveyed. 

in a southern town. Although there 
were nearly 20 years between their apres 
they were friends and confidants. Yel 
each held certain matters In reserve. 
Draper knew that Ives loved his niece. 
Chester thought he knew where the 
senior had placed his affections, but 
the younger man did not know that 
John Draper was resolved to signalize 
his own happiness-—should tt ever come 
to pass—by doing what he could to 
make Madge and Chester happy at the 
same time. 

"Last of all came satan also," in 

quiet but emphatic manner that brook
ed no argument, Filley was forced to 
be content, and with a sulky fling of 
his shoulders he turned away, mutter-7 

lng to himself as soon aa he was out of 
Draper's hearing: 

"The party will be smaller by one 
several miles this side of Dearer, or 
my name's not Reuben K. Filley!" 

'Twas exactly three minutes of 10 
when a switching engine pushed the 
president's private car and Its attend
ing sleeping coach out of the station 
and on to the main track. Hero the 
"limited" was halted long enough to 
permit the necessary coupling, and 
then, with a final toot the monster 
engine lay down to its work and with 
a full head of steam went rushing and 
panting across the HackenBack mead
ows, past Newark, Elizabeth, New 
Brunswick and Trenton, 60 miles an 
hour, and so Into Philadelphia. 

By this time the millionaire's party 
were fairly well settled In their re
spective nooks and quarters. The three 
ladles and the maid were assigned to 
the double stateroom In the Miranda. 
John Draper took the other and the 
smaller one. Between them was the 
saloon, where all meals were served 
and which answered for a general ren
dezvous and lounging place. Ives and 
Filley and the manservant bunked In 
the Pullman, with the negro porter 
Aleck for additional company and 
sport. 

All the way between the metropolis 
and the city by the Schuylkill Draper 
and Filley were busy over their corre
spondence at what might be dubbed 
the business end of the saloon. Ar
rived at the Broad street. sta.tlon, the 
secretary jumped to the platform and 
hurried to mall several letters and dis
patch divers telegrams. Blsing from 
his table, their host came toward the 
ladles, saying: 

"Now I am free until we reach Pitts
burg. Which shall It be, luncheon or 
recreation, the mind or the body?" 
For, plutocrat and man of affairs 
though he was, his heart was young, 
and the secret of much of his health 
and success lay in the fact that when 
he chose to play nothing else was al 
lowed to interfere. 

Mrs. Hurst looked up smilingly, but 
it fell to Madge to answer, though 
John Draper happened to be regarding 
bis ward solicitously. 

"I move you, sir." she said, with 
grave lips, yet dancing eyes, "that the 
car now proceed to business and take 
its pleasure afterward. I'm desperate
ly hungry. Aren't you, Flo?" 

Florence admitted in her stately way 
that "some slight refreshment would 
be acceptable," and no sooner had the 
wish been uttered than the millionaire 
clapped his hands—a survival of his 
southern training—when Aleck appear
ed and received the laconic order: 

"Lunchcou Immediately!" 
A very luerry party It was which eat 

down to what Madge chrjstened a "car 
picnic." A long and narrow table was 
set up in the center of the saloon, A 
chair at either end was occupied by 
Mr. Draper and Mrs. Hurst. Florence 
Grannlss was seated at her guardian's 
right hand, with Chester next to her. 
Beuben Filley sat on his employer's 
left. Madge and Chester were vis-a-
vis at the lower end. as were* of 

Abotit Oat Fofs. 
With warm wetther all along, our Fur store 

has been a busy piwje tiii* &l). Buafer than ever 
with for temperatures. 

You want to trade in a buiy .toac. It's 
evidence that there is something worth your white 
to note.- Remember that we are ahowiog finer, 
richer furs than ever befotex 

Scarfs, Boas and Muffs, 

Alaska sable cluster icarfs, $5 to $18. 
AJaska sable muffs, t8,t9.«0*nd tiS.«0. 
Alaska sable fox long boa*,. $9 to $85. 
Alaska sable fox rouffs,#8,|18.50 and$16.50. 

Fur Coat». 

Electric seal coats, $31 and | 9 $ . 
Near seal ooata, $85. 

Fur Gapes. 

A. fur cape is a garment particularly suitable 
for an elderly person. 

Sf in. plain electric seal cape, 1ST. 
80 in. plain electric semi eape, $29. 
80 in. electrio seal cape with Alaska sable 

collar and edging down front, 84. 
97 in Baltic seal eape with sable opossum 

collar and edging down front, $90. 
27 in. plain a8trakhancapesl$14.e0 and $17. 
80 in. plain astrakhan capes, $15 and $19. 

-Furav-f< 

.#hw. 
Buck safa. ,M 

Mjf see' blue fox boss, $7. 
Misses' bine fox muffs to match, IT. 
atisies1 krimrner collarettes, $3.50. 
Misses' trimmer scarfs, $2 85. • 
Ifissss' krimmer muffs, $3.95. 

Silk evsnt is 

andoounters befors. ' \ . / 
". . Ws «tt*mpt«l to do U» a#ual . 

you Black SUk» « Christmas •&* 
price*.. Wehat, dcm. t h e m o * u « 
spr#s4ft^l lwelye tho4iun4 W d s of 
makes of America* Black ^ l k on te 
below manufacturing coat, Itakect 
msnysilks. . -• ',. 

'. ;fcl"*^$^e4* Silks at *$**; $*k Vk 

m.f^mik *8M** *$**$*> t ^ ia f 
Black Satin Duchee** and Fesuv dt Soiee 

Blael J&mure Silks at Wc, t$&,$8o 
$1.08 a yard, ™ *^^Z 

iltc^0rofjpajtt SukvuMJc* 9fcCl 
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Uaox Stwlnz WUchtmt*. 
wKjjM* ?&»*»** mm * tame * 
machine would W. Sewing would than be 
light rathe* &*A*dwidgtry» -* ; 
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Lenox machines havs ball Uarinrs--s, 
pleteset of attachments*-* piarsntse f$t 

JhtoeJteawe* Lenox, f |fc 
Five dmwsr JUafei:, $91. 
Drop-head Lenox, $9410 
Automatic Lenox, $89.50 ?>< 
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popular, $16. • 
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Warm Wintet Capes. 
Those prefering s cape as a wrap will find our Oloak Bo0nj 

amply supplied. There are astrakhans, plushes, beaver*, kerseya, 
mootagnacs—all the warm materials and mads up on all the '.Tjtow 
which fashion permits this season. 

»7 fat. black b e a m cap*, Call awrnp, 
•edicl collar, lavarttd plait in' buk;, collar 
ai d bottom trimmed with braid j «df «d wits 
aitrakhan fur, serged lined, t7.5«> ' 

* • 

30 in. black astrakhan cape, full iweep, 
znedid collar, co lar and front edged with 
thlbet fur, serge Hoed. $3.50. 

33 In, black astrakhan cape, full (weep, 
m«dicl collar, collar and front adgsd witfc 
bear fur, scree Uned, $5. 

33 in. black astrakhan cape, full iwecp, 
medlci collar Invenad plait in back, froat 
edged with th'bet fur and solid thlbet collar, 
serge lined, $10. 

28 in. plash capt, full iweep, mtdlcl. 
collar, edged with thibet fur, Mrgcd lined, 
•J-

30 in. plasb cape, full swetp, meditl col. 
lar, edged with thibet for.aerge lined,$7 50. 

84 In. plash cape, full sweep, solid thibet 
medlci collar, front edged with thibet fur, 
serge lined, $10. 

30 in. plnsb cape, full sweep, with invert
ed plait in back, medic! collar, collar and 
front edged with opossum fur, ntin lined, 
$11,50. 

31 in. black betver cape, full sweep, 
medlci collar, edged with thlbet fur, serge 
lined. | j . 

a7 in. black beaver caps.fttll sweep swdlcl 
collar, braided around collar and bottom, 
edged with oposium twt, serge lined, $6 SO. 

1i lo. black kersey cape, fall eweep, solid 
oposium, medlci collar, front edged with 
opoiium fur, serjre Used, $14,50, 

4a la. black keiuy cape, full sweep, solid 
opoaram.medioi collar; trinwed with fine 
rows of stitching arouadbotto«,fr0%t edged 
with opossum fur, serge lined, f to je. 

43 In. black mootagae caps, fall sweep, 
solid opossum midlel collar, front edged 
with opoisum fur, serge UnedlaS, 

«4 in, castor or black .kersey, 1/Afgloa 
cape—a double cape, $ii.* 

31 in, tan keraey cape, full sweep, medic' 
collar, trimmed with four rows of eiitcWug, 
satin-lined, $15. 
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the person of Mr. Reuben K. Filley,* course, Miss Granniss and Reuben FU-
protege and confidential clerk of-John 
Draper. It is perhaps needless to say 
that the world knew the young man 
in the latter capacity only. Alert, keen, 

ley. These positions were unchanged 
during much of th i s memorable jour
ney. 

It la a safe assertion tha,t only one 
t selfish, unscrupulous, a N e w -York boy merober Of the jparty felt any regret %t 
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UMBRELLAS. 
To help along the umbrella dis

tribution, to make it easier for 
you and ourselves, they have a 
selling place in the Basement— 
baok on the way to the Toys, etc. 

Cheaper umbrellaa here— sell
ing prices, 25c,35c, 75o and $1-— 
umbrellas for men, women and 
children. 

At regular Umbrella store— 
the finest showing ox rich novelties 
from which it was ever yoar 
privilege to chooae a Christmas 
gift in Rochester. 

Ladies' umbrellas up to $25. 
Men's umbrellas up to $15. 
How much you will mils if you 

wait until the last moment to 
select an umbrella. 
OSTRICH FUATHEB BOAS. 

Trimming oounters have a par« 
ticuiarly fine assortment of o&ttkh 
feather boas. , .-/' 

There are blacks, natural** and 
greys Lengths^ 1J and 3§ 
yards. 

Prices from ft. 50 to $16«$0. .. 

A $1.75 CORSET FOB $1.35. 
It's a W. B. ooreet too—-one 

made par ticuiarly for stout figuroe; 
heavily boned. ' 1 , 

Miss'Steele will he hers all the 
week to fit La Vida corsota 

La Tidan not »nly have our 
endorsement, but that of hundreds 
of Rocheater women who have 
found them the most satiafactorj 
corsetthitthe*fSa|0 overworn 

We have seven style* of Melba 
shoes—welts and-turns, button 
and lace—Id0#^ur for every 
season, for every occasion Those 
ladies who* have worn them pro
nounce them the best $8 shoe 
they weir pnf efaaaijd* 
' .We mmB^^hxBm* Good
year glOVre.*ril||#pf%t0irin and low 
cut.all siajesfrom H to 8, in narrow 
W i d t h l , * W p i r ^ 
. .4noM«-*#«i^*'tt1«»«r---«»«>ra> 
or JoW'veiil̂ 'in all sixes and all 
widths, half-dollar value, for 
40eapa|tf* vTen cents l* worth 
saving Oil Such a staple artaeleas 
rubbers. 

Chriatmaa buaiaa^ 
•owe ohanginr ':
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particular among all 

ladi#-imtt ikiHt andtha 
O'Shanfcra and toqu«« foar m 
and children, /S 

X*die»> knit akirta in 
eolon and f«n«ry p«tt«riia, 
$S<ito$3, i"--

Tam O'ShanUn and __, 
anything Wanted in the w 
pattern^ giTc'to $1»S{|. 

Oift*giyiu| time 
proaches, and thew 
membriniceiiy«t to 6ev„ 
»Third ftoote9f»^ttijfcwl 

shovingWDM twantyi 
of muaio cabinets—aa' 

A truly Chmima* 
H«njrvrilMn|i»k*he aaj 
good one, * *- 5 

Muiie c*blatt-goId« Mk;A«lss? 
•ny fioUh.whlte **t**l,(W »b*lv«l 

Mihot*sy SdUW swsic «SHM»]J 
With br»»» rod tbf artsli *$*#•+• 
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Natural birch mule ctbisM ffAW 

with door snddrawsr.firasdfutsU* 
Mkbogssy finished birch SMsie 

with door five Ujiitsblt sadjasv 
AH qJsritrsd ask swsic « 

poluhtd with csrved frosit 
plain tod rich |7 t$ 

Mahoffsay fislshsd Ureh 
With shaped »tnl plsls minor ft«t 
ahelvei | 8 Bo ** ( « ^ 

Mabogaay finish^ birch staaala 
with solid saahogssr csmd daot, 
drawir Pnneh Isga, tsapsj, Ajsni 
miiror top, five shsrrss, 9ta,|A, , ,> 

AU wkogMj saade cabjast; 
c imd tnat esivad Up wflk 
canrod top BMM, awstl avasaa\ 
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